
THE STORY OF JOODAR

W
 elcome, my brothers; I am glad to see you,” was the kindly salutation of

Joodar, the fisherman, to his unkind brethren, when they visited him in
his poverty. They, too, were poor, even poorer than he was; for, although

his patrimony had been swallowed up equally with their own in mutual litigation,
he, at least, being thrifty and industrious, earned, by his daily toil, a comfortable
living for himself and his mother. They, on the contrary, self-indulgent, lazy, and
rapacious, had been the cause of their joint ruin by their grasping cupidity. At the
decease of their father, a wealthy merchant, his property, by his direction, had
been divided into four portions, one for each child, and one for their mother; but
Salim and Selim, the two elder sons, who were profligate spend-thrifts, had sought
to appropriate the entire heritage, and to leave their mother and younger brother
to shift for themselves.

Law is a hiltless sword-blade, which cuts the hand of him who wields it,
even as it cleaves his opponent: its ruinous cost involved the whole family alike
in penury. Joodar, the youngest, whose great social error (not an uncommon one
with the weak-minded and the benevolent) was a too high respect for the ties of
blood had already, in his heart, pardoned those whose active selfishness had
reduced him from comparative opulence to manual labour, and now affectionately
greeted the sponging sneaks whom his foolish mother had been silly regaling at
his expense. Alas for mothers! they rarely cling to the best, but seek, by an
unreasoning tenderness, to compensate the more worthless of their offspring for
the scorn and loathing with which the righteous regard them. I doubt whether the
silly parent, although Joodar alone had burdened himself with her maintenance,
did not temporarily prefer the caitiffs whose misconduct had brought her to her
present straits.

And now the fisherman—for the merchant’s son had betaken himself to that
calling as the easiest and the quickest to be acquired—had two new dependants
upon his scanty earnings, men who, on the plea of inability, tacitly refused to aid
him in his daily toil. So long as he had luck, he almost gloried in the thought, that
those who had been the curse of his existence were now indebted to him for their
bread; but when luck had turned, and subsistence for four could only be procured
upon a precarious credit, anxiety overwhelmed him. He changed his
fishing-ground from spot to spot, until at last he betook himself to the deep and
unfrequented lake of Karoon. Just as he arrived there, a richly-dressed traveller,
a Moor to all appearance, rode up quickly on his mule, and to his surprise,
addressed him by name. “Do my bidding, Joodar, son of Omar, and whatever may
betide myself, nought but good can accrue to you.”
“I am your servant,” he answered; “ tell me what I must do to please you.”



“Bind my hands tightly with this silken cord; throw me into the water;
watch patiently until either my hands or feet appear; if the former, cast your net
quickly, and drag me out; save me, and I will provide for you for life; if the latter,
be assured that I have perished. Trouble not yourself with my carcase, but take
this mule and its accouterments to Shumeyah the Jew, who will give you a
hundred pieces of gold in requital.”

These instructions were obeyed: in a minute the feet floated foremost to the
surface, and though, contrary to his orders, the benevolent fisherman strove to
recover the body, the corpse sank for ever in the dark waters. Joodar sadly drove
the mule to the abode of Shumeyah: that night he had paid his debts, yet was still
possessed of more than ninety pieces of gold; he intrusted them to his mother.

The next day he betook himself to the same lucky fishing-ground. Did his
eyes deceive him? No: there was the same Moor, clad in the same vestments,
seated on the same mule, with the same peculiar saddlebags strapped to its sides.
“Joodar, son of Omar, nought but profit can accrue to you: treat me as you did my
brother yesterday; the risk is mine. Save me, and I will enrich you. Should I even
perish in my glorious enterprise, a hundred pieces of gold will be paid for my mule
and its furniture.”

“The folly is his, not mine,” thought Joodar, as he complied with the suicidal
directions of the traveller. The feet came up foremost; this time he did not even
trouble himself to recover the corpse. Another purse of gold awaited him that
night. The Jew sighed as he counted out the money, saying, “I knew the result
beforehand; he had better have been content.” Again did the fisherman intrust his
gold to his weak-minded mother.

On the third day he betook himself once more to the selfsame spot. There
was another Moor, whom he saw from afar off; already waiting for him. “It is a
thriving business I am doing,” said he to himself, “helping these heretics to drown
themselves in this deep water; I doubt not the fish are fattening under their
savoury diet. I suppose there will be another purse for me to-night.’

“Joodar, son of Omar,” cried the traveller, “do with me as thou hast done
with my two brethren.

“With pleasure,” said the fisherman. “I know my trade now, and will bind
your hands, toss you into the lake, and carry off your mule.”

“Not so fast, friend. It may, indeed, be my fate, yet it is not my wish to die;
save me, then, and thy reward shall be tenfold what thou wouldst gain by my
decease; therefore should my hands appear, cast quickly thy net, and rescue me
from the drowning water.”

“I’ll do my best,” answered Joodar; and before he thrust him from the bank,
he carefully inspected his net, to see that all was in readiness to cast it after him.
This time the hands appeared foremost, and almost before the rising head could
shout for aid, the traveller, immeshed in the rapidly thrown net, was dragged to
land.

“Quick; bring me the two boxes you will find in my saddle-bags,” cried the



Moor, and in them lie deposited two fishes, scarlet as coral, which he had brought
with him from the bottom of the lake. Having secured his perilously won spoils he
embraced Joodar, saying, “I owe my life to you, and will not be ungrateful. The
supposed Jew is really a Moslem, and my brother. I must hurry to his house, to
change my clothes; proceed thither at your leisure, and I will there not only
explain all past mysteries, but recompense you also to your own satisfaction.”

That afternoon the fisherman walked to the house of Shumeyah, and there
found his daring acquaintance of the morning seated in quiet comfort.

“I will now reveal to you,” said the Moor, “all the sad history of my family,
and, if you are willing, will adopt you as my brother. Those who perished before
your eyes were the sons of my father, a mighty magician, the pupil of the
renowned El Abtan. He died before his master; partly, I think, from
disappointment in having failed in that enterprise, the initiatory step of which I
have this day accomplished. At his death, his vast wealth was equitably and
amicably divided between his four sons. His inestimable book of magic alone
excited the cupidity of each of us.

“‘Dispute not, children of my beloved pupil,’ said the aged instructor of our
dear father in that art of arts. ̀ Ye cannot each possess the book. Let me, therefore,
hold it in trust for all, and deliver it to him alone who shall acquire the treasures
of Shamardal. Now these magic treasures are four:—a sword, a kohl-pot, a
planisphere, and a seal-ring. Whoso shall brandish the first in anger, his
adversaries will be withered as by lightning; all hidden treasures will be revealed
to him whose eyelids shall be touched by the contents of the second; the whole
world, and all that is passing therein, can be viewed at ease by him who shall gaze
upon the third: whilst omnipotence upon earth will be the lot of him who shall
acquire the fourth. The owner of that ring could take the magic scroll from any of
you; therefore freely resign it to the successful competitor.’

“We felt the wisdom of his words, agreed to abide by the trial of skill (all but
the ease-loving Shumeyah, who abandoned his claim), and inquired of the sage
how the treasure-vault might be opened. `Without the assent of the sons of the
Red King, who have changed themselves to coral-fish, and taken refuge in the
lonely lake of Kharoon, ye cannot even descry it; ye must force them to show it.
But destiny has decreed that this can only occur through the latent power of
Joodar, the son of Omar. None can capture them with unfettered hands; their
captor must be bound by the predestined one, who must thrust him into the lake.
He who fails to seize them will assuredly perish; he who captures them will perish
likewise, if not saved by the net of Joodar.’ Two of us have been drowned in this
noble emulation; I have succeeded thus far, but the charm can only be completed
by your presence.’ What say you? will you travel, as my friend and adopted
brother, to Fez and Mequinez? The road seems long, but, mounted as we shall be,
the journey will be brief.”

I have a mother and two brethren to provide for,” replied the warm-hearted
son of Omar. “A thousand pieces of gold are yours if you consent; leave that sum



with them for their maintenance, and come with me: I will not prove ungrateful
for your aid.”

A short interview with his parent ensued, and our hero started on his
travels. His patron and himself bestrode the same mule. At eventide they alighted,
and the Moorish traveller, unstrapping his saddlebags, inquired of his companion
what he would like for supper. “Whatever you have provided.”—“You have but to
name the dish you fancy, and it will be found prepared. What say you to hot roast
chickens, kabobs, rice, and honey, etc., etc.?” naming a score of dishes. To none
of these did Joodar object; and after having supped heartily, his patron explained
to him that this peripatetic kitchen was an enchanted one, and that no imaginable
dish would be refused by its ministering spirit. “Perhaps,” continued he, “you
suppose, as we only started at noon, that we have not journeyed far. This is a
mistake; our enchanted steed has already borne us a month’s journey from the
lake. Bear in mind that I have mastered the initiatory steps of magic its grand
results are yet to be achieved.”

In five days, during which all their wants had been lavishly supplied from
those apparently simple saddle-bags, they arrived at Fez. There they reposed for
three weeks, dwelling in luxury at the superb mansion of the African magician. “It
is now time,” said the latter, “that we should essay the feat of opening the
treasures of Shamardal.”

They journeyed for some distance into the wilderness, until they arrived at
the banks of a deep river. Then the magician drew forth from his saddle bags the
little boxes in which he carried the coral-fish, and muttered charms over them, at
which the earth beneath quaked, and the heavens above thundered. The boxes
split asunder, and two noble-looking genii, whose hands were bound behind them,
like the Moorish brethren who had been precipitated into the lake of Karoon,
bursting like vapour from them, floated in the air aloft. “What will you, O mortal?”
they cried; “we are now your slaves, bound to you by the death you risked in
mastering us.”—“Open the pathway to the treasures of Shamardal; I have brought
hither the predestined one who alone may venture beneath the running water.
Obey, or I will scathe you with flames, as spiritual as is your essence.” They bowed
their willing assent, and the magician cast incense upon the fire which Joodar had
been preparing. The aspect of the Moor had changed; he was no longer the man
of the world, genial, persuasive, courteous, but a lordly ruler, one who could
compete with intelligences as far above man as he to the soulless beasts. There
was dignity and command in his every gesture; there was nobility of spirit and
lofty intellect stamped upon every feature. His face, his form was transfigured; as
though the glorious beings whose very opposition to his wishes had resulted from
no volition of their own, but from inflexible obedience to talismans which had
enthralled them for centuries, had elevated his rank in creation by their forced
association with his grosser nature.

The duties of Joodar had been explained to him previously; no words of
earthly import were permitted to mar the solemn chant that now issued from the



lips of the magician. The words, if they might be so called, were uttered in no
tongue that was known to man; they seemed to whistle, as it were, from
half-closed lips; the rustling of the winds amidst foliage, the howling of gales, the
plash of waves upon the shore, seemed the nearest approach to the strange
medley of sounds which agitated the moaning air. As the incense floated in clouds,
which assumed unearthly shapes, the water of the river was sucked up by it in a
broad column, and the dry bed of the stream disclosed the gilded door of a
subterranean cavern. Thrice did Joodar, who had boldly leapt into the chasm,
knock loudly for admission, and then the gate flew open, and an armed spectre,
rushing from it, furiously struck at him with its scimetar. He smiled as he received
the painless blow, and advanced from gate to gate. assaulted in turn by arrow,
spear, and mace, all equally terrifying, all equally innocuous. Yet impotent as they
were, had his heart quailed he would have perished; for the fear of death, with
spiritual natures (and none but such would have ventured thus far in the domain
of magic), is death itself. A lion bounded upon him, two huge serpents coiled
around him; he vanquished them all by his passive yet unretiring submission. The
last trial was a strange one. His earlier temptations were based upon the natural
terrors of an unarmed man when suddenly confronted by weapons he could not
hope to withstand; he who had framed the talisman had resolved that no craven
spirit should inherit his treasures. He had determined likewise that none who
would yield to the delusions of prejudice should succeed to powers too exalted for
the dwarfed intellect of the existing race. All the tenderness of Joodar’s nature was
concentrated in his filial regard for his mother. Her image rose before him as he
approached the last door which intervened between himself and the mummy of
the embalmed Shamardal. “Welcome, my son!” she cried. “Strip thyself!” he
exclaimed,—for he had been cautioned against this phantom,—and the spectre,
ever expostulating against this immodest exposure, still obeyed, until nought but
the final garment concealed her nakedness from him. “Spare me this last shame,
my child! “ she cried; “the gate is open.” And Joodar, yielding to her beseeching
looks, passed onwards; but wild yells of laughter saluted him; blows were
showered on him from unseen hands; and amidst the clash of doors, the
thundering roar of the bursting waterspout as the river fell again into its wonted
bed, lie was cast, senseless and sorely bruised, before the feet of the magician.
When he woke to consciousness all was still; no words of reproach met hint from
the Moor, although one more year of life (brief at the best) must elapse before the
charm could again be broken.

During this whole twelvemonth our hero was most kindly maintained by his
ambitious patron, who convinced him so effectually that the image of his mother,
which had vanquished him, was a mere spectre, her embodied reflection without
her consciousness, that when that vision, at the expiration of his year of
expectancy, had again implored him to refrain from compelling her to expose her
nudity before her son, he sternly reminded her of his beating, and forced her to
disrobe. As, pleading piteously all the while, she was reluctantly loosing her



innermost garment, her frame dissolved itself before his eyes; nought, now,
opposed his entrance to the sepulchral chamber. From thence he removed the
four enchanted treasures, taking them reverently from the embalmed corpse of the
great Shamardal; and as he did so, a mighty volume of sound, like the triumphant
shouts of liberated spirits, burst upon his ears. Amidst the crash of converging
walls that followed the dissolution of the spell which had so long held captive the
reluctant genii, a powerful current of air urged on the half-senseless adventurer
to the portal of the cavern, and from thence he seemed to be wafted, without
volition, to the spot where the sorcerer was still uttering his sonorous incantation.
Air had been invoked to aid him; and that element, submissive to the voice of the
charmer, had borne him safely to the feet of the magician.

Freely and willingly did Joodar resign the coveted spoils to his friend and
patron. The only reward he solicited (when pressed to ask a recompense) was the
hunger-staving saddlebags; but a pile of gold and jewels was added by the Moor,
who, moreover, lent him his wondrous mule, which, though heavily burdened,
carried him to his distant home without guidance in but five days.

As he re-entered the gates of his native city, the first sight which met his
eyes was that dear mother whom, despite of her tender weakness, he had always
venerated. She was begging her bread. Yes, she whom he had left with nearly
twelve hundred pieces of gold was now dependent on the charity of the faithful.
She recognized him with a cry of delight, and the good and dutiful son, having
alighted from his mule, set her beloved form upon it, and humbly escorted her on
foot, to his desolate home.

“Ask me not of the money you left with me,” she cried, in reply to his
inquiries. “My children borrowed it from me, under the pretext of trading; we were
alike weak,—I in yielding our all, they by wasting it in debauchery; now we are
alike destitute.” So spoke the loving mother, whose forgiving tenderness prevailed
over her conviction of the baseness of her first-born.

The warm-hearted Joodar forgave them likewise, and when they presented
themselves in rags before him he received them with cordiality. To the
astonishment of his parent he provided a sumptuous meal from his saddle-bags,
and then taught her the mysterious formula by which the attendant genius was
invoked.

Plenty revisited the dwelling which had become cheerless and dilapidated
through long-continued poverty: repasts, such as the richest citizen might have
envied, were thrice a day provided for the reunited family. The viands were served
hot, yet no smoke emerged from the chimneys; enough was left each day to
maintain a score of mendicants, yet neither meat, vegetables, nor farina was
purchased by the occupants.

Of course the elder sons soon wheedled the secret from the silly old woman,
and then felt indignant that they should be dependent upon their younger
brother. “If we could only manage,” said Selim, “to get hold of his enchanted
saddle-bags, and his store of gold and jewels, we could take our pleasure, and



revel in joys which his woman-like prudery now forbids us. Yet how can we
abstract them without detection while he remains at home?” So, not content with
fair apparel, the pleasures of the table, unrebuked idleness, and a comfortable
house, they consulted together how they might get rid of their brother, and then
fearlessly divide his property between them.

It chanced that a certain captain, a sort of kidnapping fellow, who voyaged
between Cairo and the less known ports, and who, in times of old, had been a
fellow-roysterer with them, was at that time sojourning in the city.

“Our brother,” said they, “is a ne’er-do-well; he has almost ruined us, too,
by his love of litigation. We will deliver him into your hands as a slave, provided
you will engage to transport him to some distant land, from whence he can never
return to disgrace us.”

Whatever the rover thought, he assented to the unnatural proposition, for
he was not over-particular, and slaves were worth money in the countries he
traded with. He was requested to bring two of his most trustworthy followers with
him, and to sup at the house of Joodar.

The brothers, on their part, apologetically narrated to their entertainer that
they had ventured, from a conviction of the unfailing nature of his supplies, to
invite three foreigners, who had generously befriended them in their adversity, to
partake of his hospitality.

“Welcome to you, and all your friends,” was the generous reply of our hero,
who received his treacherous guests with confiding friendliness. That very night
he was overpowered by the mariners, gagged, and carried on board the piratical
craft: his mother was assured that he had voluntarily departed at the urgent
summons of his Moorish friend. For he had imparted the whole story of his
adventures to his weak-minded parent, who could keep no secrets from any of her
children.

For more than a twelvemonth did Joodar endure the painful lot of a
galley-slave; hard work and privation were his daily experience. At last the vessel,
whose oars he helped to tug, was wrecked on the coast of Barbary, and he alone,
of the entire crew, survived the storm. The natives were rough and churlish; it
would have fared hardly with him, had not a merchant who had been trading with
them, and now required a servant to accompany him to Mecca, proffered him the
situation. The offer was of course accepted, and, after the ordinary incidents of
travel, the weary pilgrimage was duly completed.

In that sacred city, equally to his joy and his astonishment, he encountered
the Moorish magician, who, though gifted with powers which genii might have
envied, reverenced the doctrines and observances which our holy Prophet has
inculcated. There were none there who worshipped Allah with more fervent
devotion and with more profound humility, than the exalted yet unpretentious
being who could sway monarchs to his will. Lofty souls comprehend the infinite
distance between the highest grade of power and intellect that can be reached by
man or angels, and the illimitable omnipotence of the Supreme Divinity.



He was welcomed by the Moor with an affectionate heartiness which was
merited by the man who had honourably yielded up treasures which no mortal
could have forced him to relinquish. In the privacy of his lodgings, the magician,
at the request of his friend, recalled the fleeting images of all the chief events
which had occurred to Joodar’s family during his protracted absence. These
pictures—and there is not a sound or a sight in nature which leaves not its
palpable trace in the universe—told the past as clearly as a biographer could have
related it. In the first vision his mother was perceived inquiring from her two
elder-born as to whither her protector had departed, and the voices of the
reprobates were heard asserting that their brother was of a roving disposition, and
had gone away with his Moorish friend in quest of hidden treasures. The mother
was next seen weeping, and the jealous brethren were heard scoffing at her tears,
indignantly reproaching her “that she had never thus bewailed their own
absence.”

Her angry rejoinder sounded clearly, as when uttered, “You are my sons, I
own; yet what but evil have I ever experienced at your hands? Joodar, on the
contrary, has cherished and befriended me; I rightly, then, weep for one who is not
only my child, but my benefactor.” The brutal ingrates were seen beating and
reviling her. In a moment this picture also became dim, and Salim and Selim were
beheld quarrelling as they divided the valuables brought by their brother from Fez
and Mequinez. The saddlebags were a bone of contention; if divided they would be
useless: hence, despite the suggestion of their parent, that she should retain them
and use them for their mutual benefit, each of them coveted the sole possession
of this inexhaustible kitchen, and tenaciously grasped it with both hands. So
loudly were they disputing, that a subordinate officer of justice, who chanced to
be loitering in the adjacent house, heard their angry recriminations, and apprised
his superiors of the villainy that had been perpetrated.

The scene changed quickly; the brothers were now in prison, the jewels and
saddle-bags in the royal treasury, and the mother living in competence from the
allowance made her by government from the gold of her stolen son.

In the last few minutes these resuscitated images of the past had revealed
to our hero all that was of interest to him (luring the eighteen months of his
servitude. He took leave of the merchant who had so kindly treated him, and
having duly performed all the rites that were enjoined by his religion, resolved to
return to the land of his fathers. When he paid his farewell visit to the Moor, that
noble-hearted man presented him with the most precious of his talismans, the
mystic seal-ring of Shamardal, which controlled one of the mightiest of the genii.
It was a gift worthy of the giver, one which an earthly sovereign might have
begrudged the most faithful of his friends.

With a wish, he was in Cairo: so ethereal was the genius of the ring, so
penetrating his essence, that words were not required to communicate the ideas
of his masters. There needed but to rub the talisman, and the unexpressed desire
was carried into execution. The wanderer again rejoined his mother, who, equally



with himself, forgave the base ingratitude of Salim and of Selim; pity for their
sufferings—since not only had they been immured in a filthy dungeon, but
tortured that they might disclose the charm which swayed the
saddle-bags—obliterated the memory of their offences. This harshness of the
sovereign, who had, moreover, appropriated to his own use the jewels which
rightly belonged to our hero, diverted his anger from the evil-doers to their
rapacious judge. Hence, full of compassion, and fondly believing that solitude and
misery must have changed their hearts, he bade the genius set free his imprisoned
brethren and transport them to his abode. In an instant they were by his side.
Squalid, half-starved, foul with vermin, they had become so wretched that they
almost longed for death to relieve them from such continuous suffering. Yet this
meeting with the brother whom they had sold into slavery, and he evidently so
potent that the very genii obeyed him, overwhelmed them with abject terror; they
would have welcomed their prison-house in preference. “‘What tortures we shall
undergo! how horribly he will avenge himself! for who can forgive such wrongs as
we have done him?” was the anguishing reflection that pierced the soul of each.
Yet only for a moment: as they timidly raised their eyes, they discerned the pity
that beamed from his, and heard once more his friendly salutation, “Welcome, my
brothers; you shall soon forget your past sorrows in the happiness that awaits
you.” He raised them from the suppliant attitude into which they had instinctively
cast themselves; he led them to the bath, clothed them in rich raiment,
sumptuously feasted them, and treated them with consideration. But when they
tried to partially excuse themselves (for they sought to recover his good opinion)
by laying the blame of his abduction upon the sea-captain and their own
intoxication, he interrupted them with promptness, saying, “Speak not of the
matter; I know the truth; the devil tempted you, and I was treated as was Joseph:
all is now forgiven. But what did the Sultan do unto you?”

“He stripped us of all, and beat us that we might reveal the invocation to the
spirit of the saddle-bags, without which charm they were useless to him. We have
baffled him, for we declared it was known to yourself alone.”

Then Joodar rubbed his ring and willed that the entire contents of the royal
treasury should be conveyed to his abode. He commanded, likewise, that a
magnificent palace should be erected, right royally furnished, fitted with all
appliances that might conduce to ease and comfort, and provided with an
adequate number of both male and female domestics.

When the sun arose next morning, the inhabitants of Cairo were astounded
at beholding the superb structure that had sprung up during the night. Thither
did Joodar and his mother betake themselves to reside. His own house he
abandoned to his brethren, whom he amply endowed with funds for their
maintenance.

As the Sultan’s treasurer, pallid with dismay, was reporting to his sovereign
that all the royal wealth had disappeared, though the walls, roof, and flooring of
the vault were still solid, and the massive bolts and chains had been found



fastened, information was brought that Joodar had returned and taken possession
of a noble-looking palace, which had been mysteriously erected during the
preceding night. The jailor had been previously in attendance to excuse himself
for the inexplicable escape of Salim and of Selim.

“It is plain,” said the Sultan, “that Joodar is at the bottom of all this; it is
he who has robbed me; arrest him without delay.”

So an officer with fifty men proceeded to the abode of the presumed
delinquent, and found a huge black slave reposing at his ease before the portal,
who stirred not from his seat when the pompous official roughly inquired where
his master could be found, but simply answered, “In the palace.” Indignant at this
want of respect for his authority, the irritated functionary struck at him with his
mace; but, in a moment, it was wrested from his hand, and the armed attendants
and their arbitrary leader driven from the spot by the incredible vigour and rapid
blows of the irresistible black. In vain, obedient to the royal mandate, did the
repulsed official return, with twice and then with quadruple as many men, who
assailed the guardian of the palace with their swords; they were routed as before,
for their weapons passed through the seeming slave even as through air; whilst
the crashing blows from the earthly mace which had been torn from the hand of
their leader, fell upon them quick and numerous as the blinding hailstones. What
mortal could resist the ministering spirit of the ring? for he it was, who in human
guise watched over the safety of his lord. Then the Sultan was wroth, and would
have sent more troops against him; but his vizier, a prudent man, suggested that
it was better to treat one so mighty as a friend than as an enemy.

“By your permission, sire, I will invite him to the Palace, where, far away
from that terrible black, lie will be more in your power.” The sovereign nodded
assent; and the vizier, unarmed and without an escort, calmly approached the
dreaded sentinel.

“I am come from the ruler of our land,” said he, bending courteously to the
reposing figure, “to invite the attendance of the master of this palace at the royal
banquet.”

“Mortal!” replied the guardian, and this single word revealed to the vizier the
nature of the invulnerable being who addressed him, “I will announce your
message to my lord.” Permitted, after a short delay, to enter the presence of
Joodar, the minister was treated with due courtesy; but an intimation was
conveyed that the sovereign must first pay his respects, as an inferior to a
superior, ere the lord of spirits would deign to accept his invitation.

This arrogance was not without effect: the Sultan, accompanied by a large
body of picked soldiers to display his power, rode to the palace of his haughty
subject, which he found guarded by what seemed to him the most stalwart
warriors of the East, but which were in reality unsubstantial creations of the
genius of the ring, and, at the sight of them, felt convinced that their master must
be conciliated, not coerced. The state which surrounded Joodar (a mere optical
delusion) completely vanquished him; the glamour was so perfect, that he



submitted with patience to the stern questioning looks of his taciturn entertainer.
“I confess,” at length said the abashed monarch, after a painful silence,

“that, urged by covetousness, I have deprived your mother of some property which
was intrusted to her by yourself; yet, nevertheless, my interference has saved her
from utter ruin, by guarding her from those who would have stripped her of
everything.”

“Let there be peace between us!” answered Joodar; “I arraign not your
intentions; nothing which belonged to yourself will be found missing from your
treasury when next you enter it.”

The monarch departed enriched by presents not unworthy of a sovereign to
receive or to bestow, yet fearful for his crown, since he was conscious that
henceforth he was only second in power in his own dominions. His prudent vizier
perceiving his anxiety, assured him that one gifted as was Joodar would never
aspire to the throne, since he already enjoyed its pleasures without its pains;
finally, he advised his master, should he still dread the ambition of one who was
above its temptations, to ally himself to him by the ties of blood. So the ruler of
Egypt, who appreciated the ability of his minister, lived on friendly terms with his
dangerous subject, and both received and returned his hospitality.

The Sultan had a charming daughter, of nubile years, who, by his orders,
when Joodar, now a frequent guest at the royal abode, was feasting in private with
him, and was warm with wine, passed demurely through the banquet-room.

“Is she not lovely?” said the scheming father.
“A houri!” answered Joodar.
“Who may be yours for asking,” was the rejoinder: and ere four-and-twenty

hours had elapsed, our hero had become the son-in-law of his Sultan.
Time rolled on unheeded: those are the happiest, the current of whose

fortunes is least ruffled by the successive tides of adversity and prosperity. The
vizier virtually ruled the country, and it prospered under his skilful guidance.

After many years, a period of tranquil happiness to our hero, his doting
mother and his royal father-in-law departed from life at nearly the same period.
The vacated throne was offered Joodar by the people, and, little as he cared for
sway, he accepted it to gratify his princely partner. He made his brothers
dignitaries of the highest rank. But benefits conferred upon the innately evil only
stimulate them to increased rapacity.

“How long shall our younger brother lord it over us?” said Salim to Selim.
“He has no natural heirs, and we shall inherit the crown at his decease.”

The same thought had entered the heart of Selim, but he had not the daring
to avow it.

“He prefers you to me,” continued the former; “therefore invite him to your
house, and introduce this tasteless poison in his food; it slays so quickly, that
death outruns suspicion.”

“Agreed,” said Selim, “provided you consent that I be Sultan. You shall be
next in rank.”



Such was the evil compact; and as Joodar, despite of past experience, would
not mistrust those of his own blood, the scheme succeeded. The good King ate,
and was gathered to his fathers: even while he was yet expiring, both brothers
simultaneously snatched at the talisman, but Salim, who had advisedly sat next
the hand which wore it, grasped it first, and bade the genius slay his
fellow-criminal. So the elder brother, by this double crime, became the monarch
of Egypt; and the people murmured, yet obeyed him.

Then he determined to consolidate his power by wedding the widow of his
murdered predecessor, and she perforce consented; but he survived not his
wedding night, for the same virulent poison which had carried off his brother was
administered to himself by the avenger of her lord. That none hereafter might
abuse the god-like power of the talisman, the Princess crushed the stone to atoms
with a hammer, and scattered to the winds its pounded dust. As to the
saddle-bags, she immediately destroyed them. Magic pleased her not; an
enchanter could smile at the frowns of royalty; and though she cared no longer for
rule, her feelings and her blood were alike regal. After this she retired into private
life, leaving the succession to the throne to be settled by the priests and nobles.

And this is all that history has told us of the uneventful reign of Joodar.
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